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UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
 

 Boys Girls 

Number “2’s” Grey shirt (badge for pocket 
available at school), grey 
shorts; long grey socks; 
black shoes; maroon jersey;  

Maroon dress*; white socks 
(Long grey socks for winter); 
black shoes; grey jersey. 
 

Number “1’s” 
Grade 1-4 

 
 
 

Grade 5-7 

 
White short-sleeve shirt, 
with NHP Tie* and Grey 
Shorts (Not Flannel), long 
grey socks; black shoes 
 
White short-sleeve shirt, 
with NHP Tie*, Long Grey 
Pants, long grey socks; 
black shoes and Black 
blazer 

 
Maroon dress*; white socks 
(Long grey socks for winter); 
black shoes; grey jersey. 
 
 
Maroon dress*; white socks 
(Long grey socks for winter) 
or Black Stockings; and 
Black blazer, black shoes; 
grey jersey. 

Winter Option School Tracksuit + badge* 
with Sport Shirt. 

School Tracksuit + badge* 
with Sport Shirt.  

Optional  
(Available from the Office) 

NHP Satchel, Pencil Case, 
Sports bag, Cooler bag & 
NHP Towel 

NHP Satchel, Pencil Case, 
Sports bag, Cooler bag & 
NHP Towel 

Swimming: Black NHP Speedo, a towel 
and NHP swimming cap* 

Black NHP Costume, a towel 
and NHP swimming cap 

Tennis: (From Grade 3) 
 

Each pupil must bring his 
own racquet and tennis 
shoes. Boys practice and 
play in sport shirt and white 
shorts with short white 
socks  
 

Each pupil must bring her 
own racquet and tennis 
shoes. Girls practise in 
sports clothing and play 
matches in hockey/tennis 
skorts & top with short white 
socks 

Hockey: 
 

Sport clothing, Maroon & 
grey socks*, White running 
shoes.  

Girls wear skorts*, sports 
shirt, maroon & grey socks* 
and White running shoes 

Rugby:  Practice rugby jersey or 
sports shirt (practice); 
Rugby jersey* and maroon 
& grey socks* (matches),  
Gr 1-3 barefoot, Gr 4-7 
plastic stud boots. 

 

Cricket: 
 
 
 

Sport clothing, White 
running shoes, school 
cricket hat or cap. Long 
white socks* 

 

 
 



 
 
 

Soccer: Sport clothing, maroon & 
grey socks, White running 
shoes/boots 

Sport clothing, maroon &grey 
socks, White running 
shoes/boots  

Basketball: Sport Shirt and White 
Shorts, short white socks 

Sport Shirt and White Shorts, 
short white socks 

Athletics: Sport Shirt and White 
Shorts 

Sport Shirt and White Shorts 

Netball:  Skorts, Sports shirt, White 
running shoes and short 
white socks 

Cross Country: Sport Shirt and White 
Shorts, running shoes and 
short white socks optional 

Sport Shirt and White 
Shorts, running shoes and 
short white socks optional 

Cultural Activities: School uniform (No’s 1) School uniform (No’s 1) 

Choir: School uniform (No’s 1) School uniform (No’s 1) 

 
* Number Ones are worn every Friday and the last day of every term.  Number ones are 

also worn on Photo Day. 
 
* Only a complete tracksuit must be worn, no tracksuit pants and jerseys. 
 
* School strops can be purchased from the uniform shop. Boys and girls can wear these as an 

alternative to school shoes, however, they may not be worn on days that the children have 
to wear Number Ones. They may not be worn with socks.  

 
* All articles must be clearly marked with the Pupil’s name.  A R5 fine is payable if 

article is marked and confiscation ensues if an article is NOT marked at all. 
 
* Denotes items available from the school shop. Children way wear their house shirts 

(Rietbok or Duiker) or NHP fishing competition shirts to sports practice. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 


